Be Prepared for
the Unexpected

Since 1999, RecoveryPlanner has been providing the web-based Business Continuity Planning (BCP) and recovery software, RPX ,, for
organizations of all sizes and industries. RPX assists organizations with making BCP, Incident Response and Continuity less complicated, and
will save you time and reduce costs. Our certified planners have designed a Plan template and provide content to help guide you, and the
customized kick-off training and continuous free self-help training makes the planning process easier. RecoveryPlanner’s RPX Services are
award winning and a recognized leader in the industry. Our clients enjoy our dedicated and responsive Support for RPX and Business
Continuity inquiries. Here is what the industry and our clients are saying:

Industry Recognitions
 In Gartner’s 2013 Magic Quadrant for Business Continuity Management Planning Software, RecoveryPlanner
received the highest rating for RPX’s “Ability to Execute” and is positioned as a “Leader” in the industry.

 RecoveryPlanner and RPX are winners of the DRI International Awards of Excellence for
“Service Provider of the Year” and “Planning Software of the Year”.

Testimonials - RecoveryPlanner, RPX and Our Support
 “RPX gives us the facts in a chaotic situation...It becomes our life line during a disaster” - BCP Mgr, Enterprise Software Company 
“RPX works exactly as demonstrated and continues to impress” - Head of Business Continuity, A Stock Exchange  “The support is
excellent, and company is very open to customer suggestions which frequently make their way into the system updates” - BCP Mgr,
Pharmaceutical, Biotechnology & Medical Device Research Consulting Co.  “If the quality of a firm's employees is an indication of future
success, then your company has a very bright future” - Director LAN Services and Senior Disaster Recovery Administrator IS&T, International Service Company  “During our relationship the entire staff has consistently exceeded my expectations. I cannot say enough
about their level of commitment to the RPX product” - Chief Compliance Officer, Service Provider to Community Banks

Plan Creation & Updates

Automatic Notifications

Efficiency: Eliminates duplication
of effort. Populate globally change globally. No search-andreplace; change it once and done.

Automatically notify employees,
customers, vendors, stareholders, etc. on all communication
devices & manage responses
right on RPX. Unlimited
notification lists for predetermined distribution lists or send
to people on the fly. In addition
to incident notifications, RPX
provides various plan and
maintenance related reminders
and notifications, such as
contract expirations, automatic
plan maintenance and review
scheduling, workflows/revisions,
to do’s & weather alerting.

Ease of Use: Besides default Plan
templates, content reports &
checklists, RPX provides you the
ability to create your own plans or
templates. Allows for simplied
management of the process.
Automation: Automating manual
tasks brings large time savings
with features such as triggered
emails, approval processes,
scheduling, assignment, follow-up
and monitor.

Incidents & Exercising

Audit & Compliance

The interactive features of
RPX provides real time
management of an Incident,
whether it is a pre-planned
test, a minor event or a major
disaster. The Incident Dashboard is a virtual
command center. Email tasks
or end users access them
easily. RPX’s standard
unlimited user license assures
access to the most current
Plan(s).

Auditors can easily retrieve
the information they need from
RPX. Audit trails are automatically created showing all
revisions, exercises and
incident documentation. Hardcopies of Plans are easily
produced. RPX stays current
with pertinent BCP standards,
regulations and frameworks
so we can help you meet your
regulatory requirements and
audits.
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